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PECULIAR CASE IS

Mais VICTIM

Gov. Hunt Issues Requisition
for Bad Man in Texas Who
Must Answer Charge of
Conspiracy in Extortion.

ANOTHERMURDERER
GRANTED REPRIEVE

NEWS BUIiBAU HISHKK REVIEW.
Room 203 N. D. A. Building, PHOE-
NIX, Ariz., Jan !. -- Governor Hun
today Issued requisition papers on
the Gocrnor of Texas for tlie retur-t- o

Arizona ot Robt. E. Lee who Is
wanted In Graham county on a charge
of conspiracy to accomplish extor-
tion. He Is now In custody of tho
officers at Uma. Texas, aud- - Sheriff
Alger left for that point tonight to
secure his prisoner. Lee's crime, ac-
cording to the accusation of H. E.
Smith, was a curious one. With two
men named Everett, he

down adjoining pasture. When
they place where

they found
chained to d stake three
alleged conspirators made Smith, at

polut of a six shooter, remove
hide from cow after they
demanded lie them J3.000.00
or they would authorities

Smith "rustled"
butchered to

crime. Smith paid $1.S00
after which thoy disappeared.
Everett brothers are at large.
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IN IOWA.

DKS MOINES. Jau.
measures of a progressive char-

acter are be considered arid acted
b thirty-tilt- h general as-

sembly of Iowa, which
here Governor Is ex-
pected to woman suffrage lu
lili message supjioriers

believe
receive favorable

of lawmakers. The Ore-so-

fleeting States
Is another

that be Introduced lri
s3i4on. Tax reform,

preference primaries, short re-

form,
a women work-or- e

other scheduled
attention. The first busi-
ness legislature alter complet-
ing organization will bo re-

election William S. Kenyon ns
United States

CHARGED WITit
KlLiING BROTHER

Ky., 9. Tho
of Walter Phllixt,

brother, Jacob Phllpot,
called todny trial. The ar

killed brother on
August last, while they '.n a

vislte.1 a' seeral companions In
Smith's house Safford in-- r,1:I "'ver opposite this city.
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DEVELOPMENT

WILLSOON

Fresident of the
Extension

Pays to

Woodman, president of the
Extension Mining

J. S. a
of the company and Stalling,

to the
Tuesday. Mr. is to

of the being
and looking over

the and the
under the management

of the coniany
the and
character.

Williams stated yesterday
evening tthnt both he and Mr.

are sanguine that this
roberly will easily develop Into a

permanent and lmiortant producer
Th TdAfiQ tlla unrlr tn ho ilnne

definitely 'ne the says
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leturn the the rate but
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slon hearing for the the jstopped. Williamson
days representatives bonanza that section.

electric
state concerning method Oi nun uute.no

uniform reporting to the commission. Jan. 9. Queen Helena
Commissioner Jones day celebrated her
sponsible the forms proposed anniversary the recipient o:
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sentenced from .Maricoim to of commission issued at ' ance the hr Majesty Never in of the
at the Florence prison on . - ' , of her Is a i In there

10th for murder of wlfef Is always ' so cases on
was a reprieve b Phoenix .a, family as are scheduled trial
ernor similar grounds to paring an auto the ; at Quirlnal. The is a beginning Six- -

tence men by governor &ome'has to the party as well naturally. It Is with a
.months It is as Phoenix merchants. The feeling of personal Interest that she
; idea ihfit the question of, been definitely con-- 1 followed progress
lshment should on Uv the i it is estimated in all in the Balkans the past
people ot the state before any j cars participate. 'few months.
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J. P. Motor
Cycle Struck Street
Cars

As J. P. Williamson, master me-

chanic of the C was cross-

ing the road on the Warren side of
the South Hlsbee car stop, on mo
torcjele six o'clock Wednesday

ho hl.t on the
front of the car coming Into
Warren which threw him clear the

on rock pile. Williamson
about the head and

bruises on the legs and was uncon-
scious for nearly two hours no
serious results will follow. The in-

jured man taken to .the C and
A where his wounds were
dressed and short time afterwards,
taken his IXsbee.

Motorman Evans who ,vas on the
ore now fixed and will tlme accident

Just soon there ho coming
on stock which road good

will on lost him
Hosldes there ajd the the

otl-e- r lttebeelies who bavelllslon South Hlsbee stop.
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Prices Axminster Room Rugs Crowded The Very Limit
Lowness Presenting Remarkable Buying Opportunity

TSssAeaetb only a number, size by
12 feet. in design,

in detail, and of
The kinds that

sell every day In week for
52" Special at $20.

Prices Shout Their
(Trimmed

Millinery $1

Women's Sweaters $235

Women's $300 Sweaters $145

Misses' $175 Sweaters $115

Child's Sweaters

Shawls Scarfs

$2P.,!Rugs
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Women's Separate Skirts, made
of good quality nil-wo- serge,
in navy and black. In plain sored,
panel crfects and plaited styes',
with straps and button

$7 alues for $3.45.

Women's $5Messaline $25
Rare indeed are the opportunities to buy such beautiful waists as

these for a price like this. Made of silk Messaline. Net and Chif-

fon, large variety from which to choose. $5 values for $2.45.

Men's $350 Trousers For
The svan good pair of Tronsars lor"6verjo'tty wear should

not miss this offer, made of worsteds, casslir-err- s nd corduroj

of serviceable quality, all sizes, $3 and $3.50 values for $1 7i.
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VERY PECULIAR IS

CASE IN PHOENIX

Looks Like Attempt to Fleece
Ignorant Belgian in a

Deal for Land

PHOENIX. Jan. 9. The superior
court yesterday afternoon saw the ex-
planation of one of the most Interest-
ing real estate mortgage deals whlcn
has ever been made In this commun-
ity. The principals In the case were
Jose Von Mosoelt, who owns the
Trotter grape fruit orchard northeast
of the city, and Chas. Dubel. DlcK
Erdman, a real estate operator, was
the agent for Dubel In the transaction.
The suit was brought by Mosevclt
against Dubel to release the warranty
deed which the latter held on his
place.

The principal In the case. Von Mose-vel- t.

Is a Belgian. He has only been
in the United States about nine
months and is not familiar with the
law-- nor the American customs. Upon
his arrival in Phoenix he wished to
buy the Trotter ranch, tie had at the
time nine thousand dollars in cash,
and wished to make a payment of
ten thousand dollars on the propo
sition. The entire ranch was to
copt twenty thousand. In order o
ralre the additional thousand he went
to Dick Erdman and expressed Ills
wishes. Erdman said he could je-cur- e

the loan for him and according-
ly went to Dubel.

Instead of making out a mortgage
against the property, a straight war-
ranty deed, It Is alleged, was written
out in Erdman's office and on or-

dinary typewriting paper. Tho Bel-
gian claimed he was made to un-

derstand that It was a mortgage note.
It was understood to run for thirty-day-

The interest was deducted from
the thousand dollars and at the time
nine hundred and eighty-fiv- e dollars
was given to Von Mosevelt, he says.

Two days after the expiration ot
the note. Von Mosevelt. accompanied
by his attorney. Alexander Baker,
went to Erdman's office and wished
to pa off the note. Erdman, it is
claimed, refused the money and said
that his client owned the twenty-thousan- d

dollar grape fruit orchard,
and held a warranty deed for It. The
matter was continued and sometime
ago. It is alleged. Erdman and Dubel
offered to settle with Von Mosevelt
for three thousand dollars. This was
refused.

In the argument before Judge Phil-
lips, Judge Baker, the attorney for
the plaintiff, used some very strong
language Judge Phillips ddl not
announce his decision at once, but
announce his decision a,t once, but
took it under consideration and will
announce it Saturday.

A
The ureat

Local Event.
big theatrical event p.'

fie season here will tak; place when
"The Third Decree' 111 lie pre
sented in this city. Its representa
lion will enlist a company of players
of reputation and of undoubted tal
ent, and staged with the same great
caro that is given to tho exclusive
citv production. The company plays
here Wednesday. Jan. 15. 556

AFTER SENATOR PENROSE

HARRISBURC, Pa., Jan. 8.
Progressive warfarp against Senator
Penrose promises to enliven the pro-

ceedings of the Pennsylvania legisla-

ture which convened today No stone
will be left unturned by William Klinn,

to

the direct nomination of United
senators, so that he will have

means in hand to dfeat Senator
Penrose when the latter re
election in 1915.

Tho legislative program Is on of
thf befcviefl that tins faced the Penn-
sylvania lawmakers in years.

ATTORNEY LOSES SUIT

Counsel for Harry Thaw Cannot Re-

cover on Bill for $53,000.

NEW YOKK. N'. Y., Jan. 9. At
torney John B. Gleason lost suit
today against Mrs. Mary Copely Thaw
to recover $53,000 as counsel fees for
defending her sb, Harry Kendal
Thaw, first trial for murder.

The federal court ordered the de-

cision in Mrs. Thaw's faior with
costs.

PARDONS ARE SOUGHT

California Land-grabbe- Make Ao- -'

peal to President Taft

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 9.
Frederick A. and J. A. Schnei-
der, convicted of conspiracy to de-

fraud United States in contiectton
with lauds In California, have applied
to President Taft for iardons.

INDIAN BILL PASSES

House Appropriates Eight Million for
Government Wards

At a reception given at home
of Mrs. John. Hays Hammond

nrriVnr Cleveland
her ppearnncc In

?inco site ceased
ot tne wntte ouse iiiieen

years ago. M1m Bsthef Cleaad"
ihared her mother
of the occasion. Many of the

of and
roaldeat attended

Success depends largely upon
Good Health

In vour race for success don't loose sleht of tho fact that onlv
through good health can you attain success.

The you most necessarily place upon your nerves, and the
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must be
balanced in some vay.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
tit tht balancing poistra vitalizing power. It acts on
the stomach and orcans of digestion and nutrition, thus
purifying the blood and giving strength to tho nerves,
indirectly aiding the liver to perform ita very Important
work. Dr. Coldtn Medical Digcovery has been
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers In or tablet form-t- rial

box of "Tablets" mailed on receipt of 3 one-ce- nt

stamps.

If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalid' Hotel, Buffalo. New York.

SAYS EL PASO

Believed State Would
Branch of School of

Mines on Border
EL PASO, Jan. 9. El Paso can te

cure a state school of mines, a branch
of the university of it it will
make an effort In that direction. This
Is the opinion of Milton Everett, pub
licity agent for the university ot Tex-
as, who is In. EI Paso.

Discussing tho proposition, Mr: Ev-
erett says: "EI Paso should go after
a branch of the university and the
time to secure it is now. There is a
plan on foot to secure a separation of
the Texas A. and M. and the
university of Texas. It would be well
to get the school of mines as a branch
of the university while this matter is
up. In a small way there Is a slight

in geology and it is Investigat
ed some. However, in west Texas
there are 10.000,000 acres of land

to the state of Texas, it
would be well to find out what min-
erals they contain and In order to do
so investigations must be made. This
could be done by the establishment of
a school of mines here.

"El Paso Is the place for such an
Institut'on. It could be secur-
ed now, when the legislature is fav
orable to such action. The plan is
to establish a tax to the un
iversity so that the appropriation wil
keep up with the rogress of the in
etitutlon.

The school of the univer-
sity of Texas is located at Galveston.
The school of mines should be locat-
ed in El Paso. An effort on the part
of El Pasoans will bring it here, ?o
it is up to EI Paso to make that ef-
fort.

"In line with the proposal made by
El Pasoans several days ago, the EI
Paso Military institute buiid'ngs and
grounds could be secured and would
form a for the establishment
of a large institution, one that the
state needs and El Paso ought
to have."

BIG BILLIARD MATCH

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 9 George
the Chicago cue expert who

lost the world's championship at 1S.1
calklino billiards to Ora Momingstar
last spring, will seek to regain tho

oe It
Momingstar this and

Light.
and winner receive the title.
a gold trophy emblematic of

leader of the progressivest secure- -

cnampionsllip a share of tne gate
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LONE PROGRESSIVE LAWMAKER

IffPPPOCrtV ffTV Ton ..1,

democrats overwhelming con-- '
trol, Missouri legislature assem-- l

bled for its biennial session today.)
in the temporary structure)

which Is to state ofQccs
the construction the new.

capitol. The membership cf the house
progressive. J H. Som-

en of Mercer 11" prcce-d3n- t
is followed he be the floor

leader of his party and will be
to membership on every committee.
Home rule for cities, amendments to
the state primary law, the direct

o' United States senators
are among the Important measures
to be brought before the legislature
this
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Based on Medicine
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SECOND TRIAL FOR --

"

GASEY IN FEBRUARY!

Killed Brother-in-La- w

Jury Failed to Agree
at First Trial

The second trial of John P. Casey,'
well known In Blsbee, for the'raur-- '

der of his brother-in-la- in El Paso
will occur next month In that city,
according to Times which says

"John P. Casey. Jr., charged with
the of his brother-in-law- ,

William J. Amterson, will likely face
trial in the Thirty-fourt- h district
court February 4 for tho second time.
District Attorney V. Hridgers
made a statement to this effect
yesterday, and 6aid In connection
with the case that be had talked
v. 1th all parties interested and found
that this date was agreeable.

was tried in the same oonrt
early in December on of
murdering Amberson. The jury was
discharged by Judge Dan Jackson af-
ter the jurors had deliberated over
the case for more than two daj-s-.

'instead of Joseph Xealon conduct-
ing the state's cas.c at the second trial.
W. Xi. Bridgers will handle it.

C. U Vowell. Attorneys Tom
Lea, T. A. and Victor Moore
will again represent Casey. '

"The case was one that attracted
much local attention its first
trial, which held the attention of the
court for more than a week, and was
hotly contested. The testimony of
fered an altercation to
arisen between Casey and his sister's
husband, Amberson, following which
Amberson was killed."

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BltOMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It, falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 25c. Adver-
tisement. 530. '

PESTS THREATEN CANE

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. S
hearing was held at the Department
of Agriculture today to determine th;
advisability ot establishing a queran-tin- e

against the iilant diseases and In-

sect rsts that are believed to
the sugar crcp. tho

principal source of the country's su
gar Should the quarantine be

ime in a maicn 10 piayea wuu established might
in city tomorrow nico tho Philippines.
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wPMI
USED SAGE TEA

To Darken the Hair and Re-

store Gray and Faded Hair
to Its Natural Color.

it Is easier to preserve the color
of thp hair than to restore It.

it is possible to do both our
crindmothers understood the secret.
They made a "sage tea," and their
dark, glossy hair long after middle
he wai due to this fact. Our moth-

ers have gray hairs before they are
lifty. bat they are beginning to ap-
preciate the wisdom of o"r grand-
mothers in using "saste Ua." for their
hs!r and are fast following suit

Tho present generation has the ad-
vantage, of the past In that It can get
a ready-to-us- e preparation called 's

Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy.
As a "jcalp tonic and color reecorer
this preparation Is vastly superior to
the ordinary "sage tea" made by OHr
grandmothers.

The growth and beaHty of the hair
depends on n healthy condition of
tho scalp, vfyrth's Saiw and ShI-phu- r

Hair Ttemedy quickly kHIs tho
dqndruff . germs which ,rpb ,the .hair
opts.lifei cplor4andwt'mabfStbe
Mlp clan UMnShalUiTV gives Mhe
air strength, coler arid beauty, and

makes It grow.
Get a 50 cent lottljj from your

drsgglst today. H 1!. give jour
money back if you are not sntisfted
fter a falrtrtnl. Advertl-ctaen- t.
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